
The Weather l.

Pensacola, the Third Time Over-the-To- p

Generally fair Tuesday and Wednesday,
gentle to moderate east winds, except City of Gulf.south over northwest portion.

Highest temperature yesterday, 81
lowest, 68 degrees.
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PENSACOLA GETS
$15,000 HARBOR

MAINTENANCE
Your Dollars Will Save ChildreoLikc These GREAT TRUCKSBIG RED GROSS CERTIFICATESGETJ. PERSHirJG

SEPJDS HOKDRIVE III ALL

U. S.A GOOD STOBYIPARTS

"Inasmuch as tye have done it unto
the least of these my brethren, ye
have doneit unto me.

Give, give to the Red Cross and helpto put back into the hearts of little
children the faith and loe that the
Huns have taken out of them.

If you will go without one luxury
daily and gie the money to the Red
Cross, you will be a&le to eaj that you
have helped to bring up children like
these to a life of worth and happiness.

These are pictures of Belgian or- -
phan children. The one In the good
sister's arms was wounded when the
institution in. which they had been
placed was shelled and ruined. They
are now being cared for by the Amer-
ican Red Cross. '

WE OFFICES

OF SHIP

Remarkable Use of Army 3Io- -

tors Contemplated Within
' Next Few Weeks.

120 TRUCKS TO
BE EMPLOYED

Will Transfer Headauarters
From Washington to Philadel

phia Early in June.

Washington Bureau......
The Pensacola Journal.

By GEOHGE E. MANNING.

I mi

Day's Communique Tells of
Brave Exploits of

Americans.

MAJOR LUFBERY
LOSES HIS LIFE

Heroic Fight of Colored Troop-
ers Also Features

the Report.

Washington, May 20. General P.erah
inir's rommiinintia todav brought ' Its
best fctory, bo far, of the valor and sac--
ritlced of American blood on the bat--i
tkilelds of France. It also gave elo- -.

quent testimony to the spirit of de-

mocracy, which knows no race or
color.

It told of the gallant death of Major
Lufbery, premier American ace of the
flying corps, gentleman globe trotter,
arid one of the first flyers of the cele-

brated La Fayette esquadrllle. It told
also of the heroic fight of two Ameri-
can negro soldiers, both wounded, who
withstood a raiding party of twenty
Germans and saved comrades from sur-

prise and capture.
Votufllholsnftlfiir flaa iwn InMsfenl

General Pershing referred to yesterdayj
CO Cft tUIf MBji b

The communique follows:
"Headquarters American Expeditionary

Washinrton. D. C, May 20. The big,termlned tnat th. subscriptions shall

TORE-ORGANIZ- E V
ARMY AIRCRAFT

WASHINGTON, May 20. Reorgan- -
Izatioa of the army air service was;
completed today by the president as I

the first act . under the new Over-
man law. An executive order direct-
ed the air service to be wholly di- -
ncrad. frnm th nlmal Minin. elvinor I

full legal -- status and power to John
T- - Ryan, recently jtpolnted director

' of air craft iVodaction.
"

Ths position or of mil-
itary, aeronautics, held! by Major Gen-
eral William L. Kenly. was formally

. established with operation of aircraft
and. training aiators under his direc-
tion. Major' general squier remains
chief signal officer but without any
connection with the air service ex- -

jcept as ex officio member of the air
craft board.

LIBERTY BONDS

PRESENTED TO

THE RED CROSS
' ' '

.

movement of the headquarters and!
offices of the United States Shipping
Board Emergency Fleet Corporation

i from Washington to Philadelphia, will
commence on Saturday, June 1.

One week before then, on Saturday,
May 25, the passenger transportation, work done by the Rd Cross,

j anu nuusiuf mvisiuu wm iiiane iiiei there would he no neea lor a solicit-transf- er

from Washington to Philadel- - Ing campaign, as many times the

LADIES CONFEDERATE MEMO- - j Pear to be perfect, it will be the great-RIA- L

ASSOCIATION HAS THE est thing of its kind on record and en- -

Forces, May 19, 1918.
"Section A. Aside from the activity

of the air forces on both sides, the day
was quiet at all points occupied by
our troops. Our aviators brought down
two hostile machines.
- "Section B. Reports In hand show a
notable instance of bravery and devo- -
lion shown by two soldiers of an Amer--j

. cfan colored regiment operating in a
"... French atl4yaJigfj3ge lyUgh --

; May 15, Private Henry Johnson and
Private Harry Roberts, while on sentry
duty at some distance from one an-

other, were attacked by a German
raiding party estimated at about
twenty men, who advanced In two
groups, attacking at once from flank
and rear.

i . "Both men fought bravely In hand--

bill TO

111 PUPILS

Closing Exercises of Clubbs
Grammar School Wit-

nessed by Crowd.

LARGEST CLASS
LATE HISTORY

Year's Record Speaks Well for
Pupils, Teachers and Pa-

trons of School.

The clostnjr exercises of Grads
eight of the Clubbs Grammar School
took place last night at the Hie;h
School auditorium, one hundred and
eleven pupils receiving certificates
admitting- - them as students of the
Pensacola High School next year.
This is the largest class in the his-
tory of the school and speaks well
for pupils, teachers and patrons that
such a large number of boys and girlshave successfully completed the eight
years of school life. Those receivinghonor- - an who 're seated on then, (.iwrfte xtaeaer, s.z:
Jeanette Crosby. 98; Judith Sweet,
97.4; Gwendolyn Mdbellan. 97.3:
'"uuo Aulur w nut. 4.i: iitnei
Hoyt, 97; Hazel Slddona, 96.4; PJdns
Wolfe,, 96.1; Monroe CamnbelL fl:
Mary Wentworth 96; Mary Pavlch.
95; Louise Davis, 95; Fannie Malino.
93; Maude Williams, 92; Margaret
Maura, 92; Eulalle Clarke, 90.

TV. B. Wright of the board of edu
cation, presented the Helen Fisher
memorial meaai to iSvelyn Wrlghton," trade and Mrs R p Mitch- -
ell presented the U. D. C. medal to
Maude Williams of Grade eight.

The certificates were presented to
the students by Mr. Wright, follow-
ing the announcement of class honors
by Mies Reese. Ml Reee called at-
tention to the fact that out of a claws
of one hundred and thirty-fiv- e 92
per cent would! receive certificates.
and congratulated the class upon hav- -
Ing remained faithful to their school
duties, fitting themselves for entrance
Into the classes of the High School,

She referred to the changes which
have been made this year in the
Grammar School curriculum, which
included manual training, sewing and
domestic science, and reminded those
present of the growing demand
throughout the country for vocational
training, expressing the wish that
these opportunities might be . In- -
creased next year by the school
board.

The program opened with a selec- -
tion by the orchestra, "Sons of Amer- -
lea." the orchestra composed of Mis
Ada Rosaaco, C. J. Heinberg. Harry
Howland, Miss Faith Blnkley and Ben
Clutter, violins; Mrs. A. C. Binkley,Ed. Anderson, cornets; Mrs. EUza--
beth Baya, pianist!

Mrs. Nita Osborn Benn directed the
chorus work, the music class of the
school rendering "The Leaves" in a
most creditable manner,

Gwendolyn McLellan. In her reclta- -
tion, . "The Mustard Plaster," found
a responsive audience, who greatly
enjoyed her bright and well presentedselection.

Tne Q Dance. a violin solo byBen dutter proved onm of tn b
features of th r.ti.n .

and h,B encore w&9 equally popularhla audlener.u... Hammi In his talk on
map-ua-l training not only evidenced
ability as a speaker, but gave one an
excellent idea of the value of this
work which has been Introduced into
the Grammar School.

Cooking and Sewing In the Gram
mar Grades was the topic of the talk

Mary Wentworth. who not onlydemonstrated the value of the work In
the Clubbs school, but called attention
to the fact that at this time especially.it Is necessary for the schools of the
country to teach the various branches
of domesio work and vocational train-
ing. In order to meet the demands
tnat the government ,a maklns y
the nation.

Maude Williams, In her - essay on
Robrt p-- T w

meda, truck a chord tnat r(.spd;ed In enthusiastic nnnliin. .
Uudleno not nnir .v.
mlratlon tor the beloved hero of t I
Confederacy, but also for her deliveryand the el flnd lnrM wav . .

,hs Dn.ntd w t,- -
" "lB- -jTTr r m &a a M

asni-iorwa- ra

tallr tn th vmm m:J ui am auui'
ence, outlining to them how they ma
help their country in the war pro
gram, his advice being no less ap
propriate to the adult members who
heard him with so much interest.

Jeanne Wolff, in "Goodbye Germ- -
many,' was recalled to sing a third
verse of the song which . such a

jfh feature of the evening.
least interesting and inspir

ing number on the program was th
presentation of a fla to the Clubbi
School, by Frank Salmons, of Grad

the flag having been accepted 1
Z L. 1

Washington Bureau
The Pensacola Journal

WASHINGTON. D. C. May SO.

The senate today passed the
rivers nd harbors appropriation
bill contining $15,000 for mainte-
nance of Pensacola harbor during
the next fiscal year.

Senator Fletcher, chairman of
the commerce committee, which
had the bill in charge, succeeded
in retaining all the Florida ap-
propriations In the bill.

GOODSTARTFOR

RED CROSSDRIVE

AT THIS POINT
one hundred and twenty

Mtix lifeT iu wuKrv inc. in- -

TENSIVE CAMPAIGN IN PENSA-
COLA TODAY.

Fired with enthrusiasm by the In-

spiring: addresses of eloquent speak-
ers, one hundred and twenty men
start this morning on the intensive
Red Cross drive. Impressed with th
!mnnrtno of thn work, thev are de- -

greatly exceed Pensacola's quota in
the campaign.

The preliminary rally, held at the
San Carlos last night, was probably
the most enthusiastic meeting of the
kind ever held here.

Dr. Kennedy said that if the stay- -
at-hom- es could only visualize the

needed amount would be voiuniarny
o,.Hor-iv.A-l H bum that h had o
opportUnities to observe the work of
the Red Cross, as surgeon with the
fighting forces and, later, as a patient
and he knows from his personal ex
perience the arreat work which the
Red Cross Is doing for humanity. Dr.
Kennedy said there is no doubt as tp
the result of the Red Cross camraign.
Pensacola has responded nobly and
liberally to every patriotic appeal and
is certain to do so now. At the con
clusion of his remarks he recited "Ze
ro Hour." which was received wltn
prolonged applause.
.Chairnxa n ,W-- JC. Hjar paid Dr. Ken

nedy a splendid tribute 'during which
he said. "Dr. Kennedy has been of
InvabJahle assistance to the committee
and has proved our greatest lnsplra
tion In the work.

Lee McDonald appealed to the
workers to devote their best energies
to the campaign and in emphasizing
the scope of Red Cross work he re- -

cited a number of pathetic incidents
connected with the assistance given
the families of fighting men by the
civilian relief committee.

William Fisher said that the time
has come for the American people to
separate their minds from material
things" and prove conclusively that
thls nation Is more than a dollar
seeking machine. This, he said. Is best
demonstrated by the work of the Red
Cross and by the, liberal support
whlch the' American public gave that
work.

The war will continue until it ls
fairly, fully and honorably won, said
Rev. I. W. Chalker. He referred to the
Red Cross flag as the symbol of hu- -
manlty and Christianity and said that
the nation which has violated that
flag cannot live. He urged every true
American to give to the utmost of his
ability to continue what he considers
the greatest, highest and noblest
work undertaken by the human race.

Before the meeting, Capt. John A.
Merritt received voluntary dollar con- -
tributions In the booth erected In the
lobby of the hotel and realized about
$50 in less than five minutes.

Capt. Kennedy auctioned a box of
cigars for the benefit of the Re3 I

Cross runa. Hunter is rown oems me
successful bidder at $30.

On behalf of the Flying Squadron,
J. Simpson Reese announced a num
ber of voluntary subscriptions which
were received yesterday and give the
campaign an' aucpicioue start. Among
them were Pensacola Shipbuilding
Co., $1,000. subscribed by Mr. Ketler b
through Mr. RevJe; Jesse R. McLane,
$500, subscribe! through Mr. E. R
Malone: Banking. Savings & Trust
Co.. $500, subscribed through Mr. J. D.

Newton.
The San Carlos hotel has entered

the drive 100 per cent strong, each of
tne iza employees nay.ff onal one.

day's pay. In Mr. Hervey
has erected a Red Cross booth In the
lobby and an electric star, bearing the
Red Cross emblem Is prominently dis- - c
played. I

The campaign, which starts active- -
this morning, will be conducted

along systematic lines. Solicitation by
the workers will be limited to the
names assigned to them by the com- -
m'.ttee and there will be no over lap- -
ping In the canvass. Treasurer J. S.

1 m

Ionard will be at eimm!n head-- 1 "
I

niiaHsri In Mintnn JL-- 0,iin' a I

day from 12 to 2 p. m., to receive re
ports from the team captains and
workers and Chairman Hyer will be

headquarters all day to assign ad-
ditional names and give detailed in.
formation regarding the drive.

MXETY-ON- E BODIES
TAKEN FSOM THE RIVEI) P

Pittsburg. May 20. Ninety-on- e bodi.s
have been taken from ruins of the i

Aetna Chemical Company's plant at
i

aZTa"' -- " ."in the terrific explosion. Only I- -

p to-ha- nd encounters, . one resorting to
the use of a bolo knife after his rifle

Preliminary Reports From the
Southern Division Are

Very Encouraging.

TOWNS OVER
SUBSCRIBING

Every Dollar Needed. Head-quarter- s

Announces, and
Must Be No Slackening.

ATLANTA. May 20. Although the
Red Cross drive did not begin offi-
cially until tonight, preliminary re-
ports from points in the southern di-
vision brought word that many towns
and cities have ' already subscribed
more than their quotas. There.-i- s

need for ever' dollar over-subscripti- on,

and headquarters have urgedthat there be no slackening- - of ef-
forts because of early favorable re-

ports.
' ;, -

Sumter, South Carolina, reports
$34,000, while the quota waa,.$17,000.

The local campaign opened tonight,with a mass meeting In the city auf
ditorium under the auspices of the
Shrlners.

WASHINGTON GETS
ENCOURAGING REPORTS

WASHINGTON', May 20. Enthu
siastic reports of the progress of the
American Red Cross drive for the sec
ond war mercy fund reached head
quarters In a steady stream through
out the opening day of the campaign.
Oversubscriptions were reported in
towns and counties all the way from
New England to Hawaii, while the
governors of nearly all states tele
graphed a promise of hearty coopera
tion In auctfcmiTU? for. the Tied Crosn
package! of wool " Clipped from me
president's "White House sheep. Con
flicting claims of honor for first sub
scribing allotments are received from
a number of places.

HALF MILLION PEOPLE
START GOTHAM CAMPAIGN

NEW York. May- - 20. Under the
stimulus of the personal appeal made
by President Wilson here on Sunday
night, 600,000 men and women cam-

paigners In New Tork City today be-

gan the week's campaign to raise in
this district at least, one-four- th of
the national Red Cross war fund of
$100,000,000. The president's words
"Give until It hurts" was the slogan
adopted by each worker.

Aside from the personal appeals, an
intensive Industrial campaign to In-

terest every corporation and thou-
sands of stores was begun. It was
stated that more than fifty per cent,
of the stores here had agreed to set
apart at least 10 per cent, of their
gross sales on some day during the
week for the Red Cross. Five large
benefits have been arranged by the-
atrical Interests and 500 motion pic-
tures will give special exhibitions.
The progress of the drive was record-
ed by huge "thermometers" In vari-
ous section of the city and at 6
o'clock hundreds of city church bells
tolled off .the amount raised or
pledged. -

Pre-campal- gn promises of ' large
subscriptions from great corporations
and the preliminary reports of the
hundreds of sub-committ- caused
campaign leaders their confident be-

lief that the city not only would raise
Its quota, but exceed it by a substan-
tial margin.

WHITE HOUSE WOOL
BE AUCTIONED IN FLORIDA

Tallahassee Bureau
The Pensacola Journal

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. May 20. Ac-

cording to- - advices received from Hon.
H. P. Eavl8on, president of the Amer
ican Red Cross, Goemor Catts. has
been notified that President and Mrs.
"Wilson ha presented the American
Red Croscs with the shearings from
the "White House sheep with the re-

quest that this wool be auctioned In
each state in the union during the Red
Cross war fund campaign week for
the benefit of the wool which is ap
proximately to pounds for each state.
This will be held by their respective
governors until Monday the 27th in-

stant, when it goea to the highest and
best bidder. . Bids will be received
by mail and by telegraph and publica
tion will be made every morning of
bids received during the preceding
day the total amount from the states
will be turned in to the war funds as
the president's funds.

Replying to Mr. Davidson's message
Governor Catts made the following
characteristic statement:

T think your unique plan of rais-
ing funds for the American Red Cross
by permitting the people of each state
to bid for the shearings on the presi-
dent's sheep will. appeal strongly to
the Florida people, for they realize
that every dollar contributed in this
manner will help the boys who are
going over there to shear the kaiser's
goat."

PENSIONERS IN

ENEMY COUNTRY

LOSE PAYMENTS

BECAUSE OF RESIDENCE IN GER-
MANY AND AUSTRIA CANNOT
LONGER ENJOY RECIEVING
UNCLE SAM'S CHECKS.

"WASHINGTON, May 2.--Unit- ed

Kto to jnTtttnw.lXvin; ,n XS?rmanv
and Austria who have been flrawuig
money from the' American govern-
ment by reason of their services in
the civil war or for other reasons,
have had their allowances cut off be-

cause of their residence in enemy ter
ritory. Payment of pensions will not
be resumed until peace is declared,
congress has been told, although al-

lowances are sent regularly to those
residing in the countries allied against
Germany and Austria or In neutral
lands.

A report submitted to Congress
shows that In the fiscal year ended
June 30. 1917, there , were 371. Ameri-
cans residing in Germany entitled to
pensions under the laws of this coun-
try, and that .In Austria-Hungar- y

there were twenty ?seven American
pensioners. These facts were dis
cussed In the house recently when a
bill increasing the "pension of civil
war veterans to a minimum of $25 a
month was under consideration.

' Veterans of the civil and "

Spanish
wars entitled to pensions from the
United States are living in all parts
of the world, and a bill is now pend-
ing in congress to exclude pension
privileges to all except those living
in the United States or its- - posses-
sions. Residences of foreign pension
ers include Algeria, the Bahamas.
Barbados. Borneo. - Cape de Verde
Islands. China, Comoro Islands, Egypt.
East Africa, India, Isle of Pines. Lib-

eria, Mexico, Russia, Samoa, . Serbia.
Sevehelles Islands, Slam, Tonga
Islands, European and Asiatic Turkey.

All pensioners living in those places
and a score of other foreign lands,
are receiving pensions - regularly, the
report shows, and would receive the
benefits of the increases proposed in
the new law. while those in Germany
and Austria are excluded.

The total number of pensioners re-

siding in foreign countries, including
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y, is
4,085. and the total amount paid them
in the last fiscal year amounted to
$929,767,69, the report "to congress
shows. . -

TJTTXT A ni?rTQ sATTCT?.

r,h,a ht tm ...in i.- - u
ment. requiring only two or three,
trucks, as compared with the "higi
move" one week later when 120 two- -
ton trucks will be used.

ii xnis iransrer is carried out ac- -
I cording to schedule, and the plans ap--

tirely in keeping witfi the remarkable
accomplishments of Charles M. Schwan,
the "steel king." now directing the
ffmMV-Tmrrmni- s ship production
. Thirty two-to- n trucks will leave
here on the evening of Saturday, June
1, loaded .with office furniture, flies.
documents and variety of office fix
tures and arrive at the new offices at
140 North Broad street, Philadelphia,on Sunday morning to be unloaded im
mediately.

Other groups of thirty truck win
ieae cacn twenty-fou- r hours. The
vtnoie movement is scheduled to be
completed in four days.

When DirectorGeneral Ch
Schwab took the position as head oftne Shipping Board Emerirenrv viot
Corporation about three weeks ago, andwithin two days announced hi9 decisionto move the headquarters from Wash-
ington to Philadelphia, so as to benearer the center of the greatest pro- -
uucuon, ii was planned to begin the
umveineni on .May 15 and complete itbefore June 1. But the necessity for
'"",us rainer extensive alterations to
inc i'niiadelphla building made it Im
possible to abide by this schedniA

In order to obtain the greatest speedIn transfering the offices the old
meinoas or moving the materials
irom Duildmg to truck, truck to th
railroad cars, railroad cars to Phila- -
neipma, then back to truck and thento the building, a series of handlingsthat would consume several days and
congest the rairoads. was abandons
and decision reached to do the moving

y motor trucks.
Accordingly arrangements have been

made with the quartermaster corps ofthe army for the' loan ofninetv two-to- n
trucks to make the transfer"; The

plan is to divide the ninety trucks to
make the transfer. The plan Is to
divide the ninety trucks into three
groups of thirty each, twenty-eig- ht to
ne ordinary trucks and two kitchen
trucks to supply food to the men on
the wav.

It Is Intended to !od fne first thirtv
trucks on Saturday afternoon and start
tnem all away in one train on th roadto Philadelphia before mldnlebt.. Tt C.
Is expected that this run of i40 mile
can be made . in about twelve hour
wnifn wji pure The first groun in
Philadelphia by noon, Sunday. June
2nd. .

The second ' BTOtin will do a ' similar
service, commencing about noon, on
Sundav. and a third will hes-i- n at noon
on Monday.: - It Is expected that the ly
whole emilpment will make about 120
truck loads, so that the first rroun or
thirty trucks will probably reaurn to!
Washington at once and mat. o o
trfn commencing at noon Tuesdav.

The einnlore who will be tran- -
fered to Philadelphia by railroad at
the expense of the government, are ex
pected t leave hy . train as soon as!
weir emiipmcnt is despatched. Thefr atpersonal effects will be moved by the
rmy trucks and are expected to reach

there In the four dars scheduled rnr
the movement.

It is estimated that of the 2JV0O em
ployes working In the divisions which
are. to be transferred,: about 1.700 will
move to Philadelphia, and the other
win tate other positions in the gov--
ernment departments here when avail- -

TINCTION OF BEING FIRST
DONOR TO. THE CAMPAIGN.

No more patriotic organization ex
J-- tn Pabla---Wa- n the .Tjaa'lConfederal vviemoria Association,
and particularly, has this association
interested itself in Red Cross work.
Pensacola will take pride In the fact
that p this association has fallen the
distinction of making the first pay-
ment! to the second Red Cross cam-
paign! havinsr presented a fifty dol-
lar liberty Bond to the Red Cross.
Mrs. florae le Simpson is president-o- f

tlje association, which she has
serve in thii capacity for a number
of yeirs.

Th$ Pensacola Chapter, XJ. D. C
of wlich Mrs R. F. Mitchell is presi-
dent. ilo quick to respond in every
effort! of the Red Cross, also yester-terd- a

presented the committee with
a fiffr dollar government bond.

"W. K. Hyet chairman of the cam-
paign) coramitee, announced the fol-

lowing chairnen of committees in
this aunty: 5 X T. Harper. Ferry
Pass, . K. D.: C. M. Larkin. Mill-vie- w

:p P. Vilson, Gull Point; T. F.
"Wtestpark. Brent: ."W. L. Sessoms,
Robeis; J. II Anderson. Cantonment;
TomCent, Quintette; Ed. A. JHausa.
Centfy; II. Whltaker, Muscogee;
Mrsohn W. "Watson, Gonzalez; Mrs.
M. Jenderson, Molino; NT. B. McCas-klllMcDavi- d;

H. T. Pierce. Klon- -
dyWT. L.. Atkinson. Myrtle Grove:
IV. feon Jones, Walnut Hill; J. "W,

Crr, Bluff Springs; J. T. McCurdy,
Fliaton; "W, T. Earnest, Earnest- -
vi

ea S. Leonard, expert account
af is at tne Dante eacn etay, in chargeoil finances. The Red Cross is for- -
tfte in having Mr. Leonard's ser
vis, as he is one of the most expert

untants in this section.

JNT QUESTION
IS DISCUSSED

Increase in house rents in Pensa
a found an echo at the meeting of

city commissioners yesterday
en Commissioner Hinrichs brought
the question, In the interest of the

srking man, whom, he said, felt
k Increase more than any other

V"";-
- """wever, it tne question

come up In another form, and
m a different angle, and the al- -
d threatened increase In rents

l.over the city will be dealt with
law, or regulated in a way found

inently successful at many other
ints In the country, details of which

presented at the meeting

(JJg BASJli AT
KEY WEST SOON

Washington, D. May 20. The sen--

"gi uiiairs cumuiiiiee r loaay

. . ... .- -' - vtifzj

lammed and further fighting with bay
onet and butt became impossible. There
is evidence that at least one and prob
ably a second German was severely
cut. A third Is known to have been
shot.- -

"Attention Is drawn to the fact that
the two colored sentries were first
attacked and continued fighting after
receiving wounds, and despite the use
of grenades by a superior force. They
should be given credit for preventing,
by their bravery, the capture of any of
our men. Three of our men were in
jured, two by grenades. All are recov
ering, and two wounds In two cases

. are slight- - ,

"Major Lufbery was killed In flight
during which he had been' in combat
He was seen to fall from his machine,
which itself fell a short distance from
him. He was possibly wounded or dead
before he fell. Earlier reports stated
that he was at the time engaged in
a long running fight and was . flying
upside down at 2,000 feet.

"Last night one of our aviators en
gaged two-Germa- planes and brought
them down in the vicinity of Arre- -
mont. ...

"This morning Lieutenant- - Douglas
Campbell, flying at 4,500 metres,!
brought down a hostile biplane in the
vicinity of niry. The hostile plane fell
within our lines.

GERMAN FLIERS ARE
WATCHING AMERICANS

With the American Army In France,
Sunday. May 19 (By the Associated
Press) More German - squadrons have
made their appearance opposite the
American sector, but to the Americans
the increased number simply means
that many more chances of, adding
notches to their machine guns. But
while the enemy has Increased'' the
number of his flyers, his airmen In
turn have Increased their cauUon.
only seldom does a Boche venture far
in the American lines. When 'he does
he usually takes advantage of the
clouds and flies so high he can get
home before It la possible for our avi-
ators to ascend to his altitude. On
the other hand, our flyers dally pene-
trate Germany for a great distance.

ALLIES ARE IMPROVING
POSITIONS AT ALL POINTS

(A. P, 8ummf ry.)
Allied armies are not permitting

the Germans to "get set" for the seri-
ous blow on the (western front. Sud-
den blows have been dealt the Ger-
man position in various sections, and
ground was gained in every instance.
Near Locre. the French have ad-
vanced to the third line enemy
trenches. Australians before Amiens

XIKJX XWJxu l8S commissioner Hinrichs want- -

RAGIAL TROUBLE to take some tP" immediately,
VALCOSTA, Ga., May : 20 Armed P ,utsid of a,vry neral n- -

.1 resting nothing was donemen began to assemble at Valdosta. . wl(Mn

:
.1 X

late tonight when reports were drcu-- T

lated that Sidney Johnson, the allege 11

ringleader in the murder of Hampto
Smith, and the mistreatment . of hi
wife, had been- - located three mile
from town.

New light was thrown on the crim
today when , some of the best-kno-

negroes are said to have reported t eretheir employers that German agent
tmM Tt trrtnr In nrnrtiirt trmihl hi

tween the two races. It Is definitelC
established that only four negroef.
have been lynched. The coroner .
verdict la they met death at hands c
"unknown parties.' j

II IMC K PROCLAIMED BY - -

PRESIDENT FOR REGISTRATJOfnanimously adPted tnf amendment
WASHINGTON. May 20. Upon aff aVVi vnoi.u uiii im

proving the army draft law for ig $2,500,000 for developing of a
base at Key West Senatormen attaining" the age of twenty-ojubmari- ne

since first registration, the presideTt Trammell. of Florida, wno has
formally today issued a proclamation quite active in efforts to obtain
J1X1I1R June 9 mry ivi. new tri' -

ibles to appear before , their , lopmmittee . recommendation, will bel
boards. -

- - tuopiei u ifie senate.' . . I able. forty-thr- ee have been identified. J(Continued on P&xe Four.) (Continued on Page Four)
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